The sisters GERMEIN SISTERS: Georgia, Ella and Clara Germein (last name)
come from a musical family. At home in
Adelaide Hills in the bushland of South
Australia, they live on a farm together
with their parents and their brother.
Influenced by this wonderfully original
and natural environment, also their
character and music is shaped. But also
their social commitment is worth
mentioning: just like the rest of the
family, they lovingly look after babyorphan kangaroos, among others, which
exist by multitude due to accidents of
mother animals in Australia and they raise them on their farm until they can live
on their own.
Georgia, the lead singer, plays the piano and the guitar and writes her songs
with lots of passion reflecting her commitment towards disadvantaged people
and outsiders. Clara plays the drums and the guitar. Ella plays bass as well as the
electric cello.
Their debut album «Because You
Breathe» was produced by Billy Farrell
(The Corrs, Westlife), assisted by Stuart
Gray, Jealoustown Studio, in which
diverse hit albums have already
emerged.
"Truly rare; totally unique and utterly
beautiful voices – it was a joy for me to work
on their album..." Sharon Corr (The Corrs).
www.fb.com/thecorrsofficial

Sharon Corr plays violin on two songs «How Can I Close My
Eyes» and «Please be Ok»). Their Debut Single «Da Da Doo»
entering the Top 100 Mainstream Radio Charts in Germany.
Check out the Swiss Grüezi-Version on www.CooleSchule.ch.

The girls securing a Top 5 nomination for Best Pop Artist, Best Band, and Best Song «Da Da Doo» in the South Australian Music Award. They
toured with Irish sensation Brian Kennedy (Van Morrison, Joni Mitchell) on his 2013 Australian Tour, and supported 3x Grammy Award Winning
USA band "Jars of Clay" in 2o14. 2015: Performance at Isle of Wight UK (feat. Fleetwood Mac & Pharell Williams).

Currently they tour throughout Australia, China, Vietnam, the UK and Germany and appear live on TV celebrating successes. Concerts in front
of 20,000 or 40,000 people are no rarity.
Together with «Coole Schule» they already visited more than
12,000 school children in Switzerland in 2014 and 2015.

«One to watch out for! Following in the footsteps of great sibling bands such as: First Aid Kit, Haim, The Corrs, and Wilson Phillips…» UK FESTIVAL
GUIDES
The girls live a healthy lifestyle (no addictive drugs etc.)! Georgia, Ella and Clara are Artist Associate’s with World Vision Australia, with Georgia
having volunteered in the Kalahari Desert South Africa, Nepal, & Malaysia. Georgia is also a Youth Advocate for the Red Cross and Nature
Foundation SA, and a carer for orphaned kangaroo joeys through Fauna Rescue SA. Check out Germein Sisters music, videos, contests
and much more @ www.CooleSchule.ch/germein-sisters

Practice your English with the Germein Sisters and stay in touch via Facebook, Instagram, Twitter,
Snapchat ... For all contacts, links and information: www.CooleSchule.ch

